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OVERVIEW

Designed with ergonomics, sustainability, and style in mind, 

the Daily Chair is as durable as it is comfortable. Made with 

70% recycled materials with parts that are 96% recyclable 

after use, the Daily Chair fits any work environment from 

the living room to the board room.


With a contoured mesh or vegan leather backrest built for 

natural movement, the Daily Chair delivers comprehensive 

support on a budget. Its intuitive height and armrest 

adjustments make it the perfect chair for any body type 

and work.

SEAT COLORS

Nylon Mesh

Slate

#95A2B1

Sky Blue

#BEDBEC

Linden Green

#D8D2C0

Black

#111111

Vegan Leather

Limestone

#E5E4DE

Dune

#A87757

Mahogany

#7C554E

Black

#111111

FRAME COLORS

White

#FFFFFF

Black

#111111

35'' - 38''

22''

17'' - 21''

22''
15''

19''

26'' - 29''

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall: 22″W x 22″D x 35″-38″H


Chair height: 35"-38" 


Seat height: 17"-21"


Seat depth: 19"

Armrest height: 26"-29"


Tilt range: 20°


Max capacity: 225 lbs


Assembled weight: 30 lbs

MATERIALS

Durable back: nylon weave or vegan leather back 

to ease pressure points with breathable support.


High density foam cushion: contoured cushion 

evenly distributes weight for a comfortable sit.


Polymer frame: built from impact-resistant polymer 

and nylon fill. 


Plated steel base: made of plated steel for a lasting 

foundation of work.


Scratch-proof casters: durable nylon ideal for 

multiple floor types.

RETURN POLICY

Like-new Branch products in their original 

packaging can be returned for a refund within 30 

days of purchase.

WARRANTY

5-year warranty. View our full policy at 

branchfurniture.com/pages/returns-and-warranty.

CLEANING AND CARE

Base and frame: use a gentle, non-ammonia 

cleaning product to shine and remove scuffs.


Seat: use a furniture spot-cleaner to remove any 

stains from your chair. Avoid bleach and water-

based cleaning products to prevent discoloration.


